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Personnel

Committee conducts interviews

Happy Holloween

.

"I can't understand it doc. Every day it's the same old

hollow feeling!" Pranksters and trick or treaters
will roam through the city and the campus
tomorrow night as part of the Halloween tradition.
Photo by John Peterson

The Personnel Committee tainers to appear on campus. overlap.s at times with the
of the Student Senate will be The Student - Faculty Gen- General Education Committee.
conducting interviews for per- eral Education Committee is This committee acts on prosons who wish to serve on any responsible for submitting pro- posals, structures, major and
student - facu1ty committee postals and criticism regard- minor curriculums, and eson Tuesday, Nov. 3 from 1• ing the general education pro- tablishes credit requirements.
3 p.m. and on Wednesday, gram. _Any changes that occur In general it reviews the total
Nov. 4 from 6-8 p.m.
in general edu~ation will be curriculum and makes recomThe Personnel Committee instigated by this committee. mendations.
is responsible for recommend- The Inter-Collegiate Athle- The Health Service commiting names of students for tics Commiµ~ formulates tee handles any procedures
membership on Student - Fa- policies dealing with athletics connected · with the Health
cu1ty Committees and co- as they arise. In the past the Service. Ln addition they also
chairnlan of campus events committee has never had make recommendations on
to the Student Senate for con- memtinbers who have attended new programs of the Health
firmati.on.
mee gs.
- · Service.
At the present time there The Faculty - Administra.
.
are seven committees to be tion - Student Council has the 1'.he two co-charrmanships
filled and two co-chairman- potential . of being a powerful which are open are for Snoships to be assumed.
organization. The main pur- Daze and ~ew Stud~nt Days.
The Studoot Activities Com- pose of this committee is to The ~o-charrmans will ~- :emittee approves and formu- _serve as a liason between · spons1ble f?r the activ1bes
!ates policies concerning stu- campus teaching personnel, connected with these events.
dent organizations and ap- administrators, and students.
A -table will be set up today
proves budgets for various The committee helps the com- in Atwood for any persons who
organizations _on campus.
munication process between . wish .to serve on any of these
The main function of the the res~ve groups and has co_~ttees t~at aQ'e open_. Ap~nee~ and Lectures Com- an overview of the problems plications will be available
1I11ttee JS to schedule an ample of ,the total ~pus.
and are -to be left at the front
supply of lecturers and enterThe Curriculum Council desk.

Assoc. Dean of Students

To SCS students:

Sweet cancels ballots
£or Presidential Search
I have just been informed that the Student
Senate decided that its endorsement of candidates for the Presidential Search Committee
should not appear on the General Election ballot.
Most regrettably those responsi~le for the pr~paration of the ballot were not mformed of this
decision.

It is necessary in the interests of fairn_ess to
all candidates to cancel the General Election of
Tuesday, October 27, 1970.
All ballots cast in this election will be
destroyed. A new General Election will be held
next Tuesday, November 3, 1970 from 8 to 4:30
P.M. The candidates in that election will be the
same: Larry Meyer, Suzanne Munchoff, Dudley
Parkinson, James D. Paulson, LeRoy L. Robertson, and Carol Stephens.
David E. Sweet

Relax and paint your can!
The Creative Ar.ts committ-ee of ABOG is sponsoring
the painting of garbage cans
today. The painting will take
place from 10-4:30 p.m. at the
back lawn of Atwood.
There will be separate competition for organizations and
individuals with a trophy being presented for the best in
each division. Melissa Penrose, who is co-ordinating t4e
project, · stated that ,the main
purpose is to give students
"something fun to do."

the organization division they
can "just come over, slop
some paint on a g_arbage can,
~d ~~e out therr frustra lions.
After the cans are painted
they will be placed throughout
the campus. Miss Penrose
stated that the painting should
add to the aesthetic value of
the garbage cans.

If any organizations wish
to pa:rticipate in competition
they are asked to contact
Miss Penrose or Jerry HagenShe stated that if students meier who will be found at
do not want to participate in the back lawn of Atwood.

Munger solves student problems
(Editor's note: This is the
fourth in a series of articles
sta
t
on the S udent Affairs
ff.)
The Associate Dean of Students' job, as David Mlllllger
sees it is to "try to do those
things for students that they
can't do easily for them selves."
Munger, who serves with
Mrs. Patricia Potter as Associate Dean of Students, works
mainly with male students on
the campus. He does advise
women students if the student
so desires.
Although much of his job
deals with counseling students,
Munger said that · he does not
overlap with cotllllSeling services. "I don't attempt psy·
chological counseling. I just
help normal guys with normal
problems as they try to find
their way through this labyrinth of red tape."
He doesn't feel, however,
that the red tape is too difficult for students to get
through. HSome of the college
processes and procedures ~e
not clearly understood.· With
tlie growth on the campus it is
sometiines difficult for students to keep up with the procedure changes. "
Approximately" 20-30 students seek services in, the office per week.
Munger feels that if the
deans are doing the.'.r job the
campus should have no need
for
an ombudsman.
"If
the students get to the point
where they feel they need an
ombudsman, perhaps the Student Affairs Office is not doi,n,g
someth1n:g they should be doing. If the students feel we

need one, then perhaps we
do."
In addition to counseling,
Munger also administrates Ute
veteran program on campus,
doing the paper work for the
700-800 vets on campus. He
also handles the selective service work, processes male
withdrawals from the college
and acts as a consultant to
the housing office.
Munger feels that the Student Affairs Office should be
centrally located for the students. "If ·they don't come to
us, perhaps we should go to
them." He said that some colleges are providing room for
the Student Affairs staff and
counselmg services in the student union.
According to item five of the
Student Affairs · philosophy,
a general objective of the of.
fice is to ''represent the needs
of students and serve as resourGe persons in interpreting
student life and behavior to
faculty and administrators
and, conversely, in mterpretiing faculty to _students.''.
Munger admits that this has
not always been done effectively in the past, but said he
hopes to see this objective
met in the future.
The philosophy, he said,
''provides direction for us in
working with students. Stu·
dents concerned with the Student Affairs Office should
acquaint themselves with this
philosophy. This is what we
want to do, it is our responsibility to hold to it.
"If we fall down, students
should come in and tell us
about it."
Traditionally, MU!lllger said,

deans of men have been associated
with
discipline.
"We've come a long way."
The Student Judicial Committee, composed of four students
aoo four faculty, hear cases
referred to it by the Associate DeaJ!lS of Students. The
student is given a "fair and
impartial hearimg and the
Committee then determines
guilt or innocence."

Concerning off-campus studetn housing, Munger said he
felt the students affairs office
should be concemed with the
physical facilities and the upgrading of these. "This is a
service to students.
"As to how far the college
discipli!nary measures should
extend, I'm not sure. Should
they extend off-campus? I
doubt it."

,,.

·

David Munger
Pilato by John Peterson
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Editorial & Opinion Section
Editorially

Confused?
In a let,t er that appears on front page, Dr. David
Sweet, vice chancellor for academic affairs for the state
-college system, states that last Thursday's Presidential
. Search Committee election is invalid. The ballots have
been destroyed. The new election will take place on
November 3.
In the letter Sweet states that the Student Senate
decided that its endorsement of candidates for the com-.
mittee should not be shown on the election ballot. The
senate took this action at their October 22 meeting when
they also stated that they would not support any candidates monetarily.

Wilson praised
•
Ill BYU boycott
To the Editor:

The following letter is written in response to the article
written by one Dick J. Millerbernd in the Friday, October
23, 1970 edition of theChronicle.

Mr. Millerbernd's letter was
cri,ticizing Ken Wilson for initiating a boycott of the Brigham Young Dancers.
Sweet is chairman of the Presidential Search ComAlthough ashamed that it
mittee and through his office he is responsible for the
has taken a letter in the
printing of the election ballot. On Sunday, October 25,
Chronicle to provoke · my
Char Benson, president of the Student Senate was in
praise for Ken, it is not any
Sweet's office. at the State College Board. The topic of
the less worthy for it.
election ballots or what the senate's endorsement meant
Thinking, I can recall but
did not come up in their conversation.
very few people whom I have
ever truly complimented. MayWe are not about to say who is responsible for this
be it is because to sincerely
error; it's really not important. What is important is why
compliment someone is a diffithe Student Senate was not allowed to select three stucult thing to do, while to cri.tidents to serve on the committee in the first place.
cize someone, can ~ easily
The Faculty Senate constitution states that the Studone, and can be easily done
dent Senate is the accepted respresentative body of the
,to anyone since we are all so
students. How can a body be representative if they're not
imperfect. given a chance?
I believe that Ken acted out
of a sound, huma}le · conBut, be this as it may, we must admit that the
science, I have much respect
students did not exactly get too excited about the primary
of ~en as a person and do not
election for Presidential Search. After this disaster all
believe he called ~ boycott
persons involved tried to produce a better turnout. Alas,
as "merely an ex<!use for Ken
all work is in vain-the ballots were destroyed.
Wilson to be heard."
Mr. Mille;rbernd's objected
The fourth election in three weeks will take place o.n
November 3. If anyone can remember what they are
to the fact that only 30 stuvoting for we encourage you to do so.
dents out of 10,000 appeared
for the meeting to discuss the
boycott, implying that before
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . anyone can begin any action
at st. Cloud he must first have
the approval of a maj9,rity
of the student body.
It is Mr. Millerbernd's right
to object if he does not like
The Chronicle polled all sections of Political Science
something which has taken
401, Social Science 401, and Economics 401 to obtain an
place on our campus (namely
indication on how the students would vote in the Novemthe boycott.) At the same
ber 3 general election.
·
time, it is our right to particiResults of the poll are shown below:
pate in a boycott whenever
we deem it necess•ary, be it
For United States Senator:
30 students or even one student.
I was one of the few people
Hubert H. Humphrey ( Dem.) ........ .. ..... .. ...... . 157
in f.ront of Halenbeck Hall disClark MacGregor (Rep.) ............... . ..... . .. . . .... 91
tributing a petition the evening
Earl Craig (write-in votes) .................... . ....... 3
of the Brigham Young dancers
Other or no response ............... .. .. .. . : .. . ........ 11

Political Poll

For 6th District U.S. Congress:
Richard Martin (Ind.) ...... ........ . . ... ...... . ...... 13

MOBE offers
new methods

Terry Montgomery ( Dem.} . . .. . .... .. .. .. ...... .. . . . 173

John Zwach (Rep.) ...... ·........ .. .. . .. .......... . .. 68 .
Other or no response .. . .. ............................. 15

For Governor:
Wendell Anderson ( Dem.) ........................... . 146

Douglas Head (Rep.) .................................. 99
Other or no response ......... . .................. ...... 10

For Lt. Governor:
Ben Boo (Rep.) . .......... . .... ... ... .. . ..... ·... .. ... 115
Rudy Perpich ( Dem.) . . .... .... ... .... ..... ....... .. . 121

Other or no response . . ... ..... .... . .. . .. ..... . ... .. ... 23

For Attorney General:
Robert A. Forsythe (Rep.) ...................... ·.... 113
Warren Spannaus (Dem.} . ...... ... ... ...... ... . . ... . 128

- Other or no response ....... .... ........ . . . . . . ... ...... 11

For State Auditor:
Kenneth Pettijohn (Rep.) ................·.... .. .... .. 86
Jon Wefald ( Dem.) .... ...... ... .. ...... . .......... . . 143

.---------------------=
, Other or no response . ................................ .2,1

To the Editor:

The student Mobilization
Committee held its first meeting at State last Monday evening, and not without incident.
After a short business meeting, the floor was open to a
sort of question and answer
period to orientate the unfamiliar with S.M.C. The topic
was finally raised whether
h
f
peace mare es are O any further value.
There was a small group
present that was convinced
the peace march, per se, was
a meaningless tool, and becoming far too fashionable
to be affective. However, what
they offered in substitution
was far from an improvement.
Violent demo~tration a n d
"rip offs" definitely attrac.t
attention especially when the
media 'is so sensational
minded. But what is the result? Law and order platforms.
Laxness reg•arding
wiretapping. Stricter crime
·

MOBE
(conf. ~ p, 5, col. 2)

performance. I was motivated
to be there because I think
that it was a shame for the
St. Cloud Phy. Ed. department
to invite dancers from a school
which is run by the Mormon
Church which is blatantly raci.st in its creedc, to perform
~ my school. (specifically,
~t re~ards the Black race as
inferior and ~erefore ~ey
cannot engage m the priesthood of the Mormon Church
~nd the~ are als? opposed to
111ter-rac1al marriages.)
Lt is my hope, that the Physioal Education Department,
will in the future, exercise
more caution with regards
to whom and what they select
to appear on campus. I£ the
Brigham Young dancers ' ever
appear at St. Cloud in the future, I, for one, will once again
object ( assuming .their racist
policy is still intact.) Only ,next
time, the action taken may
not be so polite.
Whether the other 9,999 students on this campus like it
or not I will be out there protestin~
·
M. h 1 J G'll
·
,c ae • , esp1e
0

Give love
painlessly
Nov. 2-4
To the Editor:

"Peace and love." That is
a phrase and philosophy often
heard on campus today and
on Nov. 2, 3 and 4, students
and faculty can do something
to further those lofty ideals.
Just what can I do? You can
donate a pint of blood to the
Red Cross, and have ,t he sati.sfaction of Jmowing that by
your gift to society perhaps
a young child, another student, friends, relatives, and
just ordinary other people
have been helped to recovery
or have had their life saved.
I can't think of any other gift
that is so painless and kee
for you to give yet means so
much to so many.
If you have the ,nerve, courage and compassion to really
mean peace, love and caring
come over to the lounge at
Mitchell Hall on Nov. 2 & 4,
9-3 p.m. and Nov. 3, 12~ p.m.
and give a little.
.Ka,thy Gonsior
Co-chairman Blood Driv~

College
Chronicle

Apathy Line
(Again)
After rereading last week's endeavor and thinking
apathetically about apathy, it occurred to me that an
award should be given to the most deceiving -student
· group on campus. Older people speak of the student
and lost all in the same day and .also which has moved
revolution on campus, of which I feel has been won
'on to other and more important social ills. Bui, the
group I feel deserves the all time apathy award is the .
fac~ty of SCSC, for you could never find a larger collection of useless apathy than that which exis!S with
them.
To further illustrate; at any time you can talk to
a member of this group alone and they'll tell you of
changes that should _be made to advance education and
the revolution (per se). There are conditions to this
of course; 1( The head of his or her department is not
:-Vi~ earshoo:!. 2) That he won't be asked to repeat
1t m one of his- . classes. 3) And at no time have you
any involvements with APT.
It's great_ ~o watch thesse st~ewart prof~ssors get
up a£~~ exciting you O? to achieve great heights of
acaderruc ~ndeavors believmg there is a ray of hope
· on. the hor~zon and then the let-down you receive when
they pass mto a classroom and become spineless, datarepeaters of archaic academic principles.
My last statement might be up for censorship, but
those of you who have to sit time after time through
the most inane •trite B.S. lecture devised by man, you
know of what I speak.
We have reached a point in the history of education
where administrators are beginning to listen to the influence of studen~s, but this leaves out that well re- '
~owned group that is still living in the dark ages of
time, the faculty of St. Cloud State College. So we give·
you the un~award ( the most apathetic group on campus) which gives you the privilege of non~xistence
because you won't do anything anyway.
Go get-em, you leaders of academia!
To explain last week's gaµie for the freaks and
weirdos; it's a war story. One of our submarines is
out in the Pacific being deif.h-charged; thus the ' clickclick-Boom-Boom-Boom-Boom. The lead character is a
Bob Hope Captain type and his serious comment was
Jharfool, Pharfool, Piffick. Next is thhe occurrance of
two sailors taking a shower together during the aif.ack:
Thurs we have Slip Cut Slash Drip Drip Scream Blood.
Then the last sound is Schwisle, Schwisle, Schwisle which
is either described as the walk of the two sailors, what's
left in a bottle or the sound a submarine makes after
after the attack.
For our next story we have:
Lift pitter patter, pitter patter thud.
Lift pitter patter,. pitter patter thud.
Lift pitter patter, pitter patter thud.
'I
Crash thud.
! .
Have it Heads!
_ The world famous Press Bar and Cocktail ,Lounge
Ine., has a contest on. Anyone· who can come up with
a suitable name for the new basement bar will receive
$10 in drinks from the bar.
Submit your suggestions on the back of a Budweiser
label and give it to Bil Al or Buddy (of course, Buddy
might eat them)
1
(This is for real)
Shorter ones: Be sure to get your concession permits from Uncle Dale Swanson. L€e Davis is rank Commie Pinko wearing last year's red underwearr Lee
Hott still believes in Marshall McLuhan - Marshall
McLuhan doesn't care. Doc Martin, le!S get it kill1down
on paper; John Lindsay, do you know what 1 I ] know
about who; Kent state is the birth place of'. the beginning of the end; Col. Cates, l did brin•g my'. b06k to
class; God only knows, if he knows.
Until tha~ time!
Ustus
I Kud Care

p bli.5hed Tir~A~ and F .
u
~ys
ndays llilrougiholllt
~ school
except for vacation per~
1~· Second class. postage
paid at St. Cloud, Minn., Student suhs'c.ripti?D:S taken f ~
the ~d~ activiltr ftmd. Mail
subscription irate JS $2.00 pel" The athletic effice at St. remaining home f O O t b a 11
quarter or $5.00 per academic Cloud. State would like_ to call games and for the remanng
Y~- .
.
.·
attention to the regulation that home contests in all other
~ - m ~ Susan Heineke oo intoxicating beverages are sports for the '70 - '71 season.
AssOCi'ate Editor Steve London ~owed _at any ~etic. fllillC- St. Cloud State students .suption. This regulation will be port on this matter would be
strictly enforced at our twoappreciated.

rear

•--------------------.J
I
• •
I •
ntox1cation regu ations
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Senator Mondale comments on:Campus

on the Scranton Commission

lieve in to throw rocks at the
President of the United
Managing Editor
States."
"The moSt important asIn Mondale's view the so
pect of the overall effcrt to called "radicals and extrem·
prevent fur ther campus dis- ists" on both sides of the
order," concludes the Scrooton political spectrum are "good
Commission,
"indeed,
the for each other." "They have
most importaiL.t of all the Com- a common strategy of trying
missioo's recommend ations- to destroy the middle groundrests with the President. Olllly through obscenities, through
the President can offer the violence, through intoleraoce,"
compassionate,
reconciling he said.
m?ral leadership that Caill' Aga4l referring to the Vice- brmg the country together President, · Mondale cootn
aga'in."
ued, "Agnew loves obsceniSenator Walter ~Ol!ldale ties. What's he going to do
!~ls that recom~~atioo h~s without his enemies? He'll
enormous . merit.
There s never make it on his own, and
no person ill ~he country ~at he might not make it with his
~as the capaci!J to ,l,ead qwte enemies." But, he cautiOllled,
like the President, . he de- "let's not help him. We kinow
clared. "He occupies what what he's up to."
T~dy Roosevelt once ~eThe Commission cited a rescnbed as the bully _pulpi~. coot Harris poll in which 58
He's the only person m this per cent of American students
coll!ntry who c~n be 0011 all believed that the Ull!ited States
challllllels any time he
has become a ''highly repres. to, and can tell us whats _un- sive society, intolerant of disportan! aind what he thinks sent, and it cited such thlngs
a~ut It."
. .
as the ignoring of certain poll. __
We ~~ve a deeply ~vided tical viewpoints by govertn!country_, Mond ale continued. ment in ain effort to weaken
, He pomted . out that ?1any ·them, harrassment of student
youn~ ~encans ~re ~nously activists, the violent disrupq~estlonaing the Justice and tioo of peaceful demonstra·
fall'ness of_ the _system, and tions by police as examples
rest~ted his belief that ~e of repression.
Preside!lt has to help r-econcile
Asked for his view regardthose ~!ereruces. He supports ing a possible trend toward
th~ ~Jtlon taken by the ~om- repression in America, and
In1SSion that t~e Pr~ident if he considered the above
s!i<>uld
~a:ssert his adllllll:IS~a- mentioned things as actually
1
t10n s willingi:ess t? tak_e mto repressive, Mondale said "I
'.3-Ccount all_ v.1ewpomts, 1ncl?d· think it depends on the circummg the views of protestmg stances.
·
students.
By STEVE JOHNSON

justice, you won't have order
very long.
Continuing Mondale empha-sized that ~ethods of crowd
control which do not implement firearms must be used
in potentially violent or violent
circumstances.
Mondale echoed Commission
opposition to legislation which
would terminate federal aid

unrest

to institutions where disruption or violence _occur, or to
persons engaged m demonstra·
tions. "There's no need, in
my opinion, for this type of
action" he said. "What offends 'me about all these propooals I've been heariJng is
that the guilty aind the innocent are drawn out all together. And there's another prob-

:"~ts

Agnew attacked

Senator Walter Mondale emphasizes a point as he

I

''

Photo by Ken Fournelle

Come to tfie meeting Place, Sunday, 9
a.m. Time of prayer, Bible study and discussion. 201 4th Street So. Sponsored by
the Baptist Student Association and Calvary
Baptist Church. Coffee and donuts.
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recomm~ation _that massive
federal rud be given_ not -~nly
to colleges amid uruverMbes,
but to individual students as
well, Mondale said. that ~ot
only should such rud be llll'creased, but that ''it would
be the best investment this
government
ever
made."
About a million giftoc. youngpeople in this country can't
go on to college because they
can't get grants or loans or
the work they need." He called
the Nixon administration's
opposition to increases in such
aid ''scandalous" and no~oo
that much talent is bemg
wasted because disadvantagoo
young people can't go on to
school.
He called attention, as did
the commission, to the plig~t
of the black colleges aind uruversities around the country,
many of whom, according to .
the Senator, are badly understaffed and poorly facilitated.
Mondale said mooy b~ack c~lleges do not even receive therr
present fair share of government aid, anid cited this as
another area in which the current adirunii.stratioo's priorities are ''complete!y out ol
wack."
Concbt1dini, Se!ll'.3-t10r Mo°:
dale expressed his genera.
agreement with the reco1:D
mendations of the Comnus
sion, and with that, the hop:
that the reconciliation ti.
Commission
recommende(
would soon begin.

discusses the Scranton Commission with Managin.g
Editor, Steve Johnson.

'Jackson students
murdered'

The Senator attacked VicePresident Spiro Agnew for
"I, for example, went to
what he called Agnew's contri- Jacksor. State, and I'm perbution to "tensions in Ameri- - sonalfy convinced that those
can society;'' and for singling kids were murdered. There
out the young as a special po- was," he co~tinued, "no realitical target. He stated his be- sot,able justification for the
lief that Agnew's a:tacks on use of firepower there. There
dissent, and student dissent in may have been some provocaparticular, have been iinistru- tion, but I don't think you
mental in widening the rifts shoot people in American socibetween young and old. But ety. We have such things as
he also criticized radical stu- juries, indictments, and trials
dents who employ .violence for those who break the law."
as an instrument for change.
Having said this, he went
"I think it would help 1lITTi on, "I do believe there are
awful lot if some of these ir- occasions when society must
responsible politicians would hold itself together. Not all
get off the kids back," he ex- such acts cain be dismissed
plained. "And it would also as the works of a repressive
help if some of the more ex- agent. We need order, and
t:reme students would refrain we're going to get it. But we
from their occasional violence. need order with justice, and
It doesn't help social reform I trunk it's the two words that
or anything they claim to be- go together. If you don't have

le~ If you terminate !"ederal
~ss1Staince, ar~ w~ saying that
if your father lS rich, go ahead
and. riot, and if you don't happen to be so lucky, don't."
Instead, the Semtor would
like to see much broader federal assistance given to both
public and private colleges,
and much broader student
assistance also. On the controver~al subject of F~er~ _research gi·ants to uruversities,
Mondale said "I am a little
reluctant to say that no uni·
vee,·sity or college or no one
at the institution can participate in defense research. I
trink we do have problems
as a nation 1n the area of defense. My attack has been
against defer.se waste, and
against involvement in areas
where I don't think the nation's interests are to be found.
Summarizm6 his position,
Moinidale said ''I do believe
that there are scie1_1tists_ . at
our colleges and un1vers1t_ies
who are needed. What I think
we must watch out for is that
the tail doesn't wag the dog,
amd the defense purposes run
the college.
Mondale attacked federal
organizations such_as the FBI
and the CIA ~ho pay _colle&e
students for information on
the campuses, and also the
secrecy of such practices.
"The secrecy of it is almost
worse , than the fact of it," he
said.
Praising the Coinm:ission's
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RIBNICK & SON-S
Downtown Mpls.-224 N. First St.

Daily and Sat. 9-S. Ample free parking
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Calendar of
events from
Nov. 2-8 ·

4th in series

YAZ usesZwach style
by Don Weisman
Dean Urdahl, regional · coordinator for an. orgW}ization
known as Young Adults for
Zwach (YAZ) feels it's about
time students "accomplish
something of real importance",

Urdahl's stated objective,
then, is to get away from this
"envelope - licking synckome"
and .to concentrate ofi matters
of greater ·significance. If this
is to be accomplished, Urdahl
believes, the students must

maTked Urdahl. Further stressing the point of personality
development, Botzek men tioned that the current political campaign has had "a beneficial effect on both my ideas
and attitudes."

gre~er sacrifice than performing on a surface level.
But Urdahl conteoos·, - "I like
to stress maturity and respon,sibility in our organization."
Urdahl points out that YAZ
members are indeed working
,to· achieve meaningful results.
" We try to follow John
Zwach's
technique
•~·
·
·
· of,, personThis
w-person campaign.
means that Urdahl's local constituency of "fifteen good
workers' may often be found
campaigning on a door~to-door
basis in their effort to put the
zwach message across.

to present a representative
image of young adults to the
public. He strongly disassociates himself with revolutionacy figures and feels an injustice ?as been dealt to young
peop!~ m general by these people. Young,,people ha~e ~n
s,,tereotyped,
he mamt~.
We try to show the public
that not all students are flagburners."
Botzek's sentiments are similar. He expresses a satisfac.tion in becoming involved and
believes it is imperative that
students work within the systern. He feels as though it's
the on1'Y way studenl,l)-Ul
•" ~~ anyone, for that matter - can
·

The following is a list of
activities planned for students
at SCS. The events are scheduled · for the next ,two weeks.

:;~!~~•::~~~ $y••E:.. ,~"'f~ =::"\~lli~!;~~ 1\-.,
or 1movement, ,.tlley ~ too
often•function on a superficial
level. They do thjngs · like answer telephones and lick envelopes," Urdahl maintains.

Gary Botzek

ON DISPLAY

TRANSTAAFLE
A COLLECTION OF
PRINTS AND DRAWINGS

Urdahl, as well as the club's
campus
coordinator,
Gary Botzek, make
,a distinction
be. tween their desire to raise
support for Zwach and the

BY
FRANK KOTERBA
IN THE PIK-A-BOOK GALLERY ,

This display is the first of a series of
outstanding works by selected local artists which will be featured in the Pik-ABook store.
Koterba is a junior at-St. Cloud State College
· majoring in Art.

~IR·~OR
Open Eves. 'Iii 9 & Sunday Afternoon

Downtown - 23 S. 7th Ave. 253-1145

SCHEPERS
JEWELRY
409 E. ST. GERMAIN

attain results.
And results are just what
YAZ
will which
hopefully
attain members
election day,
will
be the culmination of a long
and hard fought campaign.
For YAZ member Dean Urdahl, it will be the end of a
process whi<;h began last
February when he became
the young
- est _delegate ever
to be elected to the Minnesota
Republican · Convention. Looking back on it all, Urdahl
would like to establish the desire to keep the organization
going. "If the spirit is still
th
· been a sue , ere, t hen its
cess."

One--act plays· h·ere

pr_ocess ~y which they accomphsh this end. "There are
many different ways in which
·
·
students can garner votes for Six one-act plays will be
- a candidate. We try to do it presented by the Theatre dein a way which enhances a partment- Nov. 2-5 in Stage
student's · character," re _ II of the Performing Arts
Buildilrug.
On Monday and Tuesday
the following plays will be presented: "The Glooming, Oh
My Darling'' by Megan Terry,
'"Xl Wagons Full of Cotton" by
Tennessee
Williams, and
''Home Free" by Landford
Wilson.

SOLID l 4KT. GOLD

Dean Urdahl

One _of the sponsors of resolution for Constitutional Amendment
clarifying equal rights for women , and of resolution to lower the
voting age which was then adapted as part of Voting Rights Bill.

Prepared & circuloted by l woch Volunteer Comm ittee,

Dick O'Connell, Marshall, Chmn .

~~

.. • FRINGED JACKETS _
• WESTERN BOOTS ·
• MOCCASINS

\ ·

Leather, Beads and Lots of
Other Stuff

~

Gamma Sigma Sigma and
Al h Phi O
h .
P a Blood Drive
mega on
are Novema~
their
ber 2 & 3.

* * *
"Buddenbrooke
Par.t
11", a German film will be
shown at 3 & 8 p.m. on November 3.

* *

*

On November 7 there will
be a triangular Volleyball and
Swimming (women) meet in ·
Halenbeck Hall pool and main
gym.
* *

*

Don't miss the football game
with Moorhead at Selke Field
on November 7 at 1:30.

ID cards

needed to use
pool, gym

Hale,nbeck Pool

Mon. Wed. Fri. - 8-9 p.m.
Sat. Sun. - 2-4 p.m. ·
The pool will be closed on
Nov. 7, Nov. 14, and Dec. 12.
Halenheck Main Gym
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.
The gym will be closed Nov.
7 and Nov. 14.

The Student Alumni Advisory Board is currently conducting their
annual membership drive. Duririg this time, membership fees will
be ~aved. Membership is open to all students enrolled at SCS.
Applicants should fill out the following form and bring it to the

Chronicle office. Applications will be reviewed by the Board 'and
new members will be notified _by mail.

r--------------------------- 7
srnoENT ALUMNI ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATION

LARGEST SELECTION IN
· THE MIDWEST
.
Come· on down to the big red building on the
corner of Hennepin and 1st St. in Minneapolis;

Write for Big FREE Color Catalog! {

.

11:30 p.m. at Eastman-Hall.
* * *

JOHN ZWACH ON RIGHTS OF WOMEN & YOUTH:

Marjorie Longwell, Nat'I Chairman Nat'I Women 's Party

HEADQUARTERS FOR

~~•N•::::4~m"::~

An . ABOG film entitled
"Scalp Hunters" will be shoWin
Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Stewart Hall
rn.ghts will provide the audi- auditorium on November 8.
ences with a new set of plays
by the same playwrights.
"This Property is Contlemmed"
by Tennessee Williams, "The
Madness of Lady Bright" by
landford Wilson, and "Comings and Goings" by Megan
Terry.
Students and faculty may
Performance time is 8 p.m.
use
•the pool and gym facili- ~
and admission is free to the
ties at Halenbeck Hall for republic.
creation by presenting their
identification cards. Hours
available are listed below.

"Moy we thank you for your sponsorship of the Pending Amendment to
the Constitution ... we ore deeply grateful for your joint resolution and
your signature on the dis.charge petition."

·,_ 'MAN
1/UCKBKj

On November 2, Vein Ibes
will · present a piano recital
from 8-10 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the PAC.

~,

BERMAN BUCKSKIN CO. s...

.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CLASS _ _ __

SCHOOL ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE _ _ __

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED--------

• Le,ther Hc,dqua,re,s of tht G1cJ1 No,tltwtsr"

., 26 H~NNEPIN AVE. • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55401

INTERESTS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AC_TIVITIES A T S C S - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -

L ___________________________
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE STUDENT ALUMNI BOARD DO? _ _ _ _ _ __
J

,
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underground living described

Campus Looking up:
happening~
By BOB LAUER

Basement apartment living
typifies college housing at its
The Red Cross Blood Drive worst. Those who have had
·
to look up, or look out, are
will be held at Mitchell Hall all too familiar with the situaLounge on Nov. 2 and 4, 9-3 tion. This then, is for the bene·
p.m. aind Nov. 3, 12-6 p.ni: The fit of those who never had the
drive is spoooored by Gamma opportunity to view life
Sigma Sigma National Service through a twelve by twentySorority and Alpha Phi Omega four i:nch picture window overNational Ser,vice Fraternity.
You don't have to sign up, just looking a tree root.
drop in and give.
On:Iy hell could be worse.
Table Tennis
Clocks are the sole means of
Table Tennis action con- telling day from night. The
walls are covered with chiptinues in full swing with league ping yellow paint and the setplay startmg Monday night tied cigarette smoke of at least
in two division in the Atwood two generations of cellarGames area at 7 p.m.
dwellers. The pitted concrete
SEO
floor is a sickening pink hue·
SED has decided to discon- furnishings are early pot-luck'.
tinue · sale of its raffle tickets Th~ overall ~otif. is best ~edue to the fact that the .prize ~~~ as subsiS taince-exiscontributed to pollution even
·
though this automobile is one· The rooms are small. In
of the least pollution prone.
A'll!yone who has purchased
a ticket may receive his reft:00 from either the persoo
who sold it to him or at the (cont. from p. 2)
SED office in Atwood Organi- legislation. "No knock" laws.
zations room. Bring your Not all frightened people run;
many fight back. Protesting
ticket stubs.
violence with violence is
Cheerleading
hardly an elevating motion.
Home game agailnst Be· The Student Mobilization
midji ! Support your mighty Committee does not promise
Huskies by cheering them to earth shaking results. Lt does
victory. Game time is 1: 30 promise the opportunity for
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 31.
Blood Drive

order to turn around i,n a bedroom one must back out and
re-enter in the desircJ direetion. Getting into bed involves
a running start in the kitchen,
a dash through the living
room, followed by a bad angle
hook-slide under the sheets.
This. manuever would be imposs1'ble for anyone with les.s
than t wo years of orgam.zed
·
baseball experience.
·
The shower stall is easily
the focal point of the bathroom, due to its strategic location. One must pass directly
~er the sh?wer head to arrive ~t the_ sink or stool. 1'!1e
stall itself is so small that ms~allation _of a _soap dish. neces·
s1tated diverting the dr_ibble
f
t
and
o wa er
converting to
sponge baths.
The kitchen is large but that
is its only redeeming !eature.
There are two refrigerators
neither of which works cor~

rectly. The Norge on the outside wall does get great radio
reception however. To change
channels one merely defrosts
the freezer sectioo.
The stove is gas - operated ;
lighting it involves striking
a match anywher~ in the vicinity of the kitchen. Three of
the four top bumers· work,
and this represents the highest
functioni:nig percentage of any
mechooical device on the
premi$es. if, at any time, the
occup.ants run· low , on _.provi~
sions, the side walls of the
oven could be scraped and

event of fire, it would oorloubt- evacuation procedures have
edly be the first thing to go. ~ proved beneficial.
The heating system is, at Spring is also the time when
best, substandard. Going to the soap dish is relocated, and
sleep in that kind of cold is showers are taken merely by
·dangerous. Whe1. the heat does stainding near· the outside
go on, it is so i:ntense and dry walls. Heavy sleepers and
that tpe forestry service cor- poor swimmers beware! It
dons off the area as a fire ha- · takes . •instant awareness to
zard.
switch from a sound sleep to
In sprilllg the average base- an adequate backstroke in
ment apartment in.variably the event .of . a flash flood.
floods. This . problem can be
All of this can be substantiovercome by putting pontoons ated. Ask . any basement resion the beds and dressers and dent. They are easiiy recognizby placing life preservers at
able. They iu:e the ones that
strategic locations. Drills on get nose bleeds at sea level.

baked into a casserole.

.PlA TE LUNCHES DAilY - $1.20

The single· safety feature
in the apartment is located
directly above the stove. It
is thought to be a fire extinguisher. It is covered with
Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070
years and years of spattered
cook:mg grease, a:nd in the
.
•----------------------~----------·

Oil CAFE

Mohe

discussion and participati~n
in organized peaceful demonstration. If you feel the need
to be involved, and feel unreasonable policies can only
be defeated by reason, please
call Matilda McNamara at
253-1437, except between 2:00
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
T·om Graham

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

Graduation

All students who are plan.ning to be graduated at the
end of Fall Quarter, must sub. mit their Application for Grad. uation · to the Office of Admissions and Records no later
than · Monday, November 2.
Notice

Students, faculty and staff
please lock your bicycles.
Quite a few bikes have been
stolen lately.

FREE DELIVERY

-----•Pizza
•Tacos
•Subs

•Chicken
•Beef
•Fish

Call 253-2131

NEWMAN TERRACE
PIZZA

}.

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW

PRICES

•

327-5th Ave. So., St. Cloud

JOHN ZWACH ON TOWN & CITIES: .
John Zwach has responded to a wide range of requests to assist
local governments in expending Federal action on local projects
and needs, including Housing , Development and public utilities
projects ~n many communities. He has introduced bills to assist
towns in financing needed services to establish local industry, to
assist in funding sewage-treatment facilities, and also a bill to
provide Federal-State revenue-sharing.

-· ..,

{

·.,

t
\

I

I

:~ut .•Jb, .
~~........
.
. ....

.f

"Thank you for your kind attention to requests of the City for ·m,,teriols ·
and aid in toking advantage of Federal programming."

·

Edward l. Henry, Mayor, St. Cloud

Prepared & circulated by Zwoc~ volunteer Committee,
Dick O'Connell , Mor\ hall, Chmn .

Reasonable Auto Rates
for Underage Male Drivers (16-25)
Liability Coverage Comparison: . 10/20/5 and Uninsured
Motorist
20 yr. old male with: 2 speeding tickets and 1 accident

Our company premium: 5 330 annual or s182 6 months
Other company premium: 5 492 annual or s246 6 months
If over 21, the premium is $10 less for the same record

20 yr. old male with clear record:

Our company premium: 5 220 annual or s121 6 months
Other company premium: 5 288 annual or s144 6 months

Rosemark-Agency .
1529 St. Germain, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Tel. 251-1490 and 252-2875

. To make your eyes inore intriguing.'..
two brand new Designer Lashes from
the greatest eye-fashion designer of
i:hem aU, Maybelline.
Moon stars ... a unique star-cut design.
Five intriguing points. Only $2.75.
Glamour-Fluffs ... with criss-cross fluff.iness found on lashe.s costing twice as
much. Only $3.00.
Now joining Natural Hair Lashes, $2.50,
and Demi Lashes, $2.25, in the famous
. Maybelline Designer Lash Collection. ·

.,

if''

.
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Kathy Ryan leads
Husky enthusiasm

Huskies to host 0-7
Beavers Saturday

ed without a legiitimate ex"I really enjoy c~rlead- cuse, the girl is kicked off the
ing! I come from an athletic- squad." But if the enthusiasm
minded family, and it's my is there, so will ·the cheerway of contributing t.o school leader be, she axplained.
spirit. A competitive spiirit Kathy has been generating
is something you have in your school spirit at. football and
blood,"
expounded
Kathy basketball games since 1967.
Ryan, captain of the Huskies' All of the varsity cheerleaders
varsity cheerleading squad.
have had high school exper"As the squad captai!ll-, I ience, and Kathy obtained hers
designate which cheers we're at Richfield.
going to do , set practice times,
"Cheering is a good way
take care of bus sign-ups, and to have a lot of public relamake sure everything's going lions," she continued. "You
O.K. It's a lot of work, but meet lots of people, bwt then
it's really fun. We hold most poople in college don't
pvactices two times a week appreciate cheerleaders. It's
but really the only obligation hard to find cheers that appeal ,,. ·
Cheerleader Kathy Ryan
is that everyone of the week- · to everyone, and one of the
Pliolo by Jol>n Peterson
ends are filled. We (the cheer- problems we have is that some
leaders ) attend all the games people think our cheers are advantages far outweigh these since then. I had to cheer on
crutches at the Southwest
except ,those that are out of childish. Sometimes, we feel difficulties. "
Discussing the effects cheer- game, though!"
state, and if a game is miss- like it's a lost cause, but the
leading has had on her liife,
Kathy is a senior this year,
Kathy said, "Lt's true you can and is coDttinuing wiith her
get rundown, but it's really physical education major. She
good to get outside. You learn plans to teach phy-ed to "look
to budget your time, and it at things from a different
increases your social life con- a:ngle. Then eventually I'd
siderably. I pulled a tendon like to have cheerleaders of
at the St. John's game on a my own."
Cheerleaders are chosen for
mini-tramp, but it's healed
Two weeks ago at the St.
By BOB BUNDGAARD
per,son.ali.ty, enthusi,asm, poise,
Winning the NIC Cross Coun~ Cloud Invitational, Brenny Cloud's charge is Jeff Renne- and leadership abilities . Kathy
try Trophy has been a tradition captured second place, and · berg. Waxlax figures him to Ryan seems to radiate an
with St. Cloud's Harriers. And led his team to a third place
bring home 000 of the top abundance of these qualities.
it appears as though a re-crea- finish · over some impressive 12
me<lals.
·
tion of the past could well take squads.
The number three man is
place tomorrow in Morris,
Keeping this in mind, and Jerry Schuldt. He has been
as that big trophy is once the fact that St. Cloud has yet suffering from a mild case
for
again on the line.
·
to yield a meet to any confer- of shin splints, but is figured
Coach Bob Waxlax is very ence team, .t he Huskies have to give the Huskies a strong
The St. Cloud State basketball team began practice two
enthusiastic as to his runners to be high on the list to take boost toward that team title.
chances of winning, but cau- the nod for the team trophy.
Bruce Johnson, a very cap- weeks ago with more than 60
tiously stated, "I wouldn't
able runner, is in .t he number cage hopefuls reporting for
Michigan Tech has some four spot. John Connolly, so- practice.
want to p1ay the roll of predictor. " He went on to say, "We very capable runners on their phomore, is fifth . Mark NelThe Huski-es will be sho0tting
will be traveling to Morris squad, all of whom Brenny son, freshman, is sixth, and for their 14th Northern Int~
out-ran in outdoor track last the seventh spot was open as for their 14th Northern Interwith winning in mind."
Prediction of Saturdays top spring. The Huskies have yet of last Tuesday.
collegiate Conference champperformer brought little spec- to meet Michigan this season, Put all this together, and i0,nship in 16 years despite
ulation from Waxlax, " I look however, and look to be St St. Cloud's Harriers look to the fact tha,t only four letterbe ready, once again, to top men are returning this year
for Len Brenny to be indivi- Cloud's toughest opponent.
dual champ."
from the 1969-70 squad.
Running number two in St. the NIC.
By Karen Mattson

SCS harriers seek
NIC CC trophy

.Raslretba.ll drills
stnrt
SCS

__

TOGGERY
1 n►ffi!J►RWir#i!i
##•
)
ST. CLOUD. MINNESOTA

:...;...

'

• • Tktr!w

Topping the list of returness
is Jeff Barott, a 6-6 senior from
Lindstrom-Center City. Other
lettermen, all seniors, include
George Wilson, a 6-7 forward
from Red Wing; Mark Ald-

ST. CLOUD YARN SHOP

, , _,..--..,..."
·:-··-=·:-:··-.

By WAYNE COOK

St. Cloud's gridders, which
had li.ttle trouble in putting
away Winona in two inches
of mud over the weekend, get
another not-so-tough foe in
Bemidji this Saturday at Selke
Field.
'
I:t has been three weeks
since the NIC runner-up Huskies have performed before
the home folks, and Coach
Rod Anfenson would like to
see his squad "warm up" iill
advance of nex,t . week's
encounter away. with ,thirdplace Moorhead.
But just because Bemidji
has had "rough goings" this
season (0-7) doesn't mean they
will be a pushover, Anfenson
cautioned.
"We .take a week at a time,"
he said, "and every game is
a big one. We don',t pay attention to past records, either.
The Beavers are much more
capable than what they've
shown thus far."
While the Huskies looked
impressive last week at Winona, Bemidji didn't get a
chance to and took it on the
chin, 35-8, versus leader Michigan Tech.
Offensive standouts for the
local club were junior quarterback Greg Thayer and
sophomore
halfback
John
Richards. Thayer, playing only
the opening two quarters of
action in which all 35 points
were scored, completed 14
of 21 passes for three . TDs.
Richards , filling in for injured
Emery LaPointe, grabbed
three of the throws to record

At 23 15th Ave. S. is having a closing out
SALE Thurs. 29, Fri. 30, Sat. 31 and also Nov.
3,4,5,6 from 9-4
The Yarn Shop will relocate downtown at

·PETTERS

.t~ i,,

26 5th Ave. S.

About Dec. 1st with MARVA MOO"S YARN SHOP

JOHN ZWACH ON INFLATION & TAXATION:

. ,

,' 74.

~wach is nationally noted for efforts lo cut excess govern_me,:,tal
spending . He voted "N~" ':'n the. $3 .6 ~illion space ~u!homa11on ,
voted against approprratron bill adding $350 m1ll1ons .a~ove
prefixed ceiling , helped reduce military budgets by $12 b1ll1on~ .
voted against multi-million appropria tion fo~ SST ~uperson1c
Transport system . For per~onal and local tax _relief, ht; introduced
bills to increase personal income-lax exemption, provide Fed_eralState revenue sharing . He voted aginst increases 1n Congressronal
pay; voted for tax-credits for support of mentally- retarded dependents.
In supporting the President' s anti-inflationary m_e ssage on a_ppropriatrons, John Zwach slated: " We cannot run wild ~n spe_n,ding • ,
. to do so would result in major tax increases or big def1c1ts and
would add to our inflation woes ."

Men's Fuily lined

eu·sH COAT
e Belted Styling
• Fur Collar
• Gold or Beige

,repor.d and circulot.d by Zwoch voluntffr c:ommittN,
Dick O'Connell, Morsholl , Chmn .

two six-pointers and set up
a third.
"Greg was on target, delivered on time, and did about
all we could ask of him for
a half," commented Anfenson.
"Richards, who was a starter
earlier in year, will make a
solid contribution down the
stretch drive.
"We had a real strong first ·
half and got in a lot of ba}h
players with little playing time
the second. The defense \Vias
superb in crucial situations,
giving us the ball many times
across midfield. As for injuries, we came out okay and
~verybody should · be ready
to go."
SCS's secondary was exceptionally sharp opposing the
Warriors after having bad
breaks in the past, with seniors Ted Lockett and Louie
Boone and sophomore Bill >
Trewick getting one interception apiece. Lockett's theft
paved way for tally No. 1 ~
while Boone's 98-yard runback accounted for the fourth .
A talented receiver the duet
of upperclassmen will have
to contend with and stop is
Lee Patten, a one-time signal-caller. He got Bemidji on
the board in the final period
against Tech, on a seven-yard
toss from Pete Hedstrom.
The Huskies, 3-1 in the conference and 4-2 overall, whose
running game was halted by
Winona and slippery footing, ...
should have that weapon in
full force Saturday as well
as their potent aerial attack.
ridge, a 6-9 center from .Red
Wing and Chuck Morgan, a
5-10 guard from Brainerd.
Coach Noel Olson, who is
only in his second season as
head men.tor of the Huskies,
will aL"O be counting heavily
on a pair of sophomores from
last year's freshmen squad,
Roger Nordgren , 6-6 forward
from Eden Valley and Steve
Halsey, 6-4 guard from Anoka.
Two transfers also figure
into 01rnn's plans: Both play- _.. ,
ing at the guard position, they
are Bobby Kelly, a 5-10 senior
from Bloomington who s.tarte<l
his college career at Augsburg
· and is just out of the miliitary
service, and Todd Brenden,
a 6-·1 red-shirt freshman from
.?.tarbuck who comes to St
Cloud by way of Mankato.
Olson will be conducting
daily drills for his cagers i,n ~
prepara.tion for the Huskies
s,eason opener Dec. 2 at Wis~cns1n State University in
,, ' r Falls, Wis. Their first
!vime game will be Dec. 12
whe!l Gonzaga University · invades Halenoeck Hall.
Following the Gran,i;t.e City
Classic at Halenbeck Hall on
Dre '78, 29 and 30, the Huskies
·•..-i I iFgin their loop actior,
· a• Moorhead on Jain . 5.

• Corduroy

ACTION AT ACAPULCO
· March 20-27, 1971

. PLUS many other new styles in Men' s
Jackets and Casual Coats ... See our
"Fashion Right" selection today.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARDS
HONORED

5

275

n·o meals includ~d

SEVEN FANTASTIC DAYS at a beach front
air conditioned FIRST CLASS HOTEL
Sun. March 20 through
Saturday March 27

WRITE : PAT LARSON
ATWOOD COLLEGE CENTER
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
ST . CLOUD, MINN. 56301

f
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Football, basketball, baseball keep Greg busy

•

Versatile Thayer keeps active all year
He said, "Last year we had to be like last year. From then son (sports informatioo direcno pride at all on offense. on, we deve!Qped some pride." tor) blew up five frames from
After we lost the first game
"Now we have to wait for the game film and it shows
Greg Thayer, the Huskies' this year to Augustana it someone to knock off Michl- the ball on the ground."
record-smashmg signal-caller, really set us thinking, be- gami Tech," he said. "We never
Greg was referring to the
just has to be the busiest year- cause Augustana wasn't that should have lost to 'em. That ptay which set up Tech's winrollilld athlete in St. Cloud.
good, a:nd we didn't want it 001e freak play... . .Bob Pete:r- lning TD against St. Cloud-a
This is how Greg's sports
calendar goes:
x<'>'•:K
Winter: Basketball for St .•
Augusta, St. Cloud Fitzharris,
and ani intramural team, the
LW11t-fingered Five.
::spring; B a s e b a 11. Greg
· pitches for the Huskies.
·
Summer: Baseball. Greg :
pitches and plays infield for
Fitzharris.
Fall: Greg masterminds the
monsters as St. Cloud's quar- M
terback.
Greg's favorite sport? Baseball. He's a very capable
pitcher as tis no-hitter against
Augsburg l~t year will testify.
Gz:eg has given varsity basketball at SGS " a lot of
thought," he said, but, "My
biggest problem with my
pitching is control, so I like
start working Oili it in thegym real early." This would
cut into his basketball.
As a prepster, Thayer
played guard on the basketGreg Thayer calls out the signals for the Huskies.
ball team at St. Cloud Tech.
Photo by J()tm Peterson
He and Kevin Hamm (now
an end on the U of M football
team) sparked a team that
eventually lost out to E<lina's
state-champions - to - be in
the regionals.
All this shows that Greg is A "spook spec'ial" will be
SH~~~G!
a more versatile athlete than held today and Saturday in
_just playing quarterback- the Atwood games and recrea-which takes a lot of athletic tion area.
FRIDA Y--8: 30 PM
---=- ability,
brains,
leadership Bowling will cost 31 cents
OF
ON~ OF THE MAJOR
qualities, and poise. Greg's a line, and will mclude an
COMEDIES OF THE YEARrecord indicates he has an "orange pm special." If the
SHOWN BEFORE & AFTER ·
ample supply of each.
orange pin is the head pin,
"SNEAK"
Last week Greg tied Bob girls will win a free game if
Kosel's record (set in 1955) they get a spare, and guys
~Y throwing three scormg will win a free game if they
passes against Winona. This get a strike.
upped his season mark to eight Billiards prices will also
-which breaks the old record be reduced to 31 cents per half
of seven, set by Thayer last hour, and ping pong to 13
year.
cents.
Greg has thrown a lot of
passes for SGS - 47l, to be • Women's bowling
exact.
Women studerts interested
The 5-11, 172- pound junior
4escribed his feelings when in trying out for the women's
he drops back to launch a in~ercollegiate bowling team
pass: ''You have to keep your must register at the Games
eyes on the receivers, but I Area desk by 4 p.m. , Tuesday,
also take a look at the line- November 3. Entry fee is $4.50
backers when the ball. is per person for the 18-game
snapped," he said. "If it's a roll-off which begins Novempass into the flat and that's ber 4. The top five finishers
where the linebackers are go- will represent St. Cloud in the
ing, I have to think about Midwest Women's Intercolpump-faking - or eating the legiate Bowling League and
ELLIOTT GOULD
the ACU-I regional games
r ball."
tolll"ney
next
February.
- Thayer has changed his
PAULA PRENTISS ·
style slightly this year, using • Mz·xed doubles
GENEVIEVE
more rollout passes and run-- ming more with the ball.
A mixed doubles handicap
WAITE ~
''I've gained speed since bowling league for men and
last year," Greg said. ''I women students will • be
-dre't know why." He added, formed to bowl Tuesday after": have no preferenc.e whether noons at 4:00 if enough inI roll out or drop b'lck. I just terest is shown. Interested
like to throw."
individuals and couples are
Greg is actually throwing requested to register at the
less this yepI"-and enjoying Games Area desk and meet
, it more, because the Huskies at th Atwood Lanes on Tu{'~;.r are wirming.
day, November 3 at 4 p.m.
''Last year we had to pass for an organization and prac~ ~more, so the receivers caught tice session.
AMIKE NICHOLS FILM
.... ,
more passes," he said, "but
we're actually having better . - - - - - - - - - - .
AlAN ARKIN: ~~ -.: I \
»/ f f ,
success at it this year." He
added that his interception
By DICK DAHL
Sports Editor

long pass that was bobbled
by two SGS defenders that
was caught by a Tech receiv.er
as it was ~oming up off the
ground.
As a quarter.back, Greg has
learned to live with bad
breaks.

But it was a good break when
Thayer decided to enroll al
SGS. -He had a chance to pla)
baseball at the U of M or foot
ball - at the University of Wis .
consin. ''I'm glad I came her, .
now, though," Greg said.
So are a lot of other people.

ST ARTS
TONITE
7: 1-5 and 9: 15
MONTE WALSH.
ALL OF A SUDDEN THE WEST
WASNT WILD ENOUGH FOR HIM.

FLASH-FLASH-FLASH-FLASH
"A WESTERN WITH EQUAL
AMOUNT OF COMEDY AND
DRAMA "MONTE
WALSH" RATES
WiTH THE BEST
OUTDOOR
EPICS."

BOW1•1ng
news

rate is much lower this year.
He has only thrown four so
far this season. Last year he

t.llrtiw 21 ·
,,.. Why the big turnabout in
the team's success this year
·as compared to last? Pride,
says Thayer.

Chron1·c1e
class1·f1·eds
sell - Call
255 • 2449

l~:QUIUMI
----SNEAK PREVIEW--
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JOSEPH HELLER

WHERE THERE'S TROUBLE • ••

LEE
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Classifieds & Happenings
WANTED

1 GIRL to share apt. with 3
others. 251_2569_
BABYSITTING, iJni my home,
experienced SE and College
area. Have· refe;ences. Reasonable rates. 252-Wl77.
GUITARIST & SINGER for
folk group. Prefer music by
Byrds, Bob Dylan, the Band,
and Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young. If mterested contact
Bill or Chuck at 25i43!6.
TYPING themes m my
home. 252-1813.
RIDE
to Milwaukee for
Thanksgiving vacation. Call
Karen 252. 7521 after -5 :oo.
~ 2 MORE GIRLS for apt.
Should have car. Call Carol
or Arlene 252_5139.
PERSONAL
HOMECO_MING was a big

c~ - Fire up - J.T.
CONGRATULATIONS

sue.

to Tri-

cky, Rip, Ski, Lucky,~ Greg
for stomping over Mitchell.
HAPPY. GRE.A T PUMPKIN
DAY Ski, Mark, George, aoo

Jerry.

.

PANTHER: Next
week a tub?
HAPPY Thursday to Jackie
and Barb!
PURPLE

,61 CH.iv~~~~~.

to Eastman Nov. 4. Don't miss
them!
STUDENTS n~ed for Montgomery campaign. Call 2532276.
SCU~PTURE by Jeff Wilcox.
Opemng at Gallery 624, Octoher 30 at ll: 23 p.m., 624 4th
Ave. SE, Mpls.
.
LEARN TO FL y Witb your
SCS Aero Club.
.
M_O NTGOMERY for 6th DJSt~c~:lo~r~R SOMETHING
t 0 d0 th t
't
t
thin ?
a woo c~ any
g.
Come and da:1ee m Eastman
Nov. 4 FREE_(from ABOG).
REWARDS will be great when
you vote for Clayt. Clayton
Anderson for
Sherburne
County Toeasurer.
.
YilLL op TYPING and IrOIIllmg, Sheila 255-3351.
GREAT B~:S in ,rebuilt
B&W t~eVISIOn sets. J&M
Electromcs, 1425 N. 7th St.
252·8696 after 5 p.m.
MONTGOMERY in the '70's.
ABOG brings ~ou Th?Jldertree
-a new expenence m dance.
NEED A RIDE? Mpls. and
St. Paul commuter bus,
weekly or daily service. Register now for fall and winter
qtrs. 471_9736_
HCNGRY? Try our smorgashbord Tusday evenmgs, 6
p.m.-9 p.m. All the pizza and
salad you can eat, $1. 25,
PIZZA HUT, St. Cloud Crossroads Shopping Center. 253_
2368
·
MONTGOMERY - a man
who knows campus problems
a nd will do something about
them.
GET CANNED behind Atwood
today!
DON'T MISS Garbage Can
painting today behind Atwood!

BRING YOUR CAN to our
cans-Behind Atwood today.
EVERYONE
CAN do it!
ABOG
,
SCHWARTZ S BAR needs a
bartender.
_ _ _ _R_O
_O_M_S_ _ _ __
.. VACANCIES in L&L beginning winter qtr. 524 7th Ave.
So. Call Cindy or Doma 2529305.
PRIVATE ROOM with cooking
for _girl. Call 251-5900. Garage
ayailable.

Come to DER BIER GARDfN

;\HOllTIO\ CorJSEU\G, hl 0R}UTIO\
;\\D llEFERIUL SEllllCES

ATTENTION

is coming

European nomads: The most
economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Mn. 55395. ·

NEWMAN TERRACE
HAPPENINGS
Fri. Jerico Harp
Sun. Jerico Harp
Mon. W.C. Fields movies
Buck Nite Any 12" ,
. Pizza $1.00
Tues. John and Michael
Wed. laurel and Hardy Movies
Thurs. Vern & Guitar ..
5 to 8 all the
spaghetti yov can eat $1.25

LSA

scscscc

A.W.S.

The next AWS meeting will
The SCSCSCC will be holdbe November 3 at 6 p.m. in ing their fall quarter rally enthe Civic room of Atwood. titled "Right You Are if You
Refreshments will be served. Think You Are! !" The rally
will begin at Cros&roads'
S.E.T.
parking lot. Register between
The Society of Enigjneering 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. Sunday
and Technology will hold a at Crossroads. The first oar
meeting Mooday, Nov. 2, 7:30 out will be at 1:01 p.m.
p.m., room 122 BB. Mr. Bob
Men-Women
Oliphant from the Placement
Enjoy
America's.
no. 1 pastCooter will be on hand and
will give information on place- time ~ Jogging! Prfaes, ftm, "'
ment of technology and I.E. new acquaintances. Write for students. It will be ·a very in- information:Patrick Lamn, 234
formative meeting. Refresh- North 7th Ave. , Hopkins, Minn.
55343.
ments served.

Come fight it out oo Tuesday, Nov. 3 at our electioo
S.A.A.B
party. Follows our vespers,
There will be a SA.A.B. 8 p.m. "The Meeting Place."
meeting . Thursday, Nov. 5 at 20 4th St.
7 p.m m room 151 Atw~
SMEA
All ar~ w~lcome to a~tend this
or~zational meeting.
There will be a SMEA meetAccounting Club
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 3 at 7:30
An interesting discussion on p.m. in the Rud room, Atwood.
international accounting will be Douglas Warring, SMEA presiheld on Tuesday, Nov. 3. Be dent, will speak. There will
sure ad come to the Business be a membership drive followBuilding, room 119 at 7 p.m. to ing the meeting.
A man who knows campus
her experts in the fields of
Wesley
British, Italian, and Egyptian
problems and will do
accounting.
The House at 391 4th Ave.
something about them.
. Vet's Club
S. is part of the facilities of
Th
will be
Hrn., f United Ministries In Higher
er~
a ~~'""'"6
ACongressman for the 70's
Education. Drop by-the upth~ officers _and AcbVIty Com- stairs is all for student use. ....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
m1ttee, Monday, Nov. 2, at
2 p.m. Atwood Center~ room
;~-will~ebep~~-: of tthhe meet:
mg .
to =USS e snow
mobile raffle. If y_ou can~ot
attend _ple~e sub~t your mformation m wr1till!g to Al
Moravec, before Monday. The
regular monthly meeting will
be Wednesday, Nov. 4. There
will be a state student veterain's convention, Nov. 13,..
15 in Winona. Cost for the
weekend will be about $25.
I• .
I '
All vet's interested m attendi''
..
'•
!
mg or running for a state ofI,
fice please contact Jerry Cur·,I
rey before Nov. 4.

End Republican control
of 6th District

Vote

_ ,\hor tions up to ~4 weeks or pre;mancy :rre
now IL'gal in ;-;ew York State. There are 110
r1:sidency re!'>trktions at coop1:rating hospitals
and clinics. Onl~· the consent of the pati1:nt
:t!Hl the performing physil'ian is required.
If you think you are prl·gnant. consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions arl'
simpkr and safer.
If \'Oll need information or prof1:ssiona! assistan~·e. including imme·diak r1:gistration int 1i
ava1labk hospitals and clinic~ . kkphone :

MONTGOMERY

°

'65 GALAXIE 500, power steering, auto. trains., good condi·
tion, call Paul 253-4374.
STEREO, $50, call 252-5304.
'67 BSA 441 Victor, 4,000 mi.,
ex. cond. $500, 253-5456 after
.
5. 00
1965. MUSTANG, coll'vert., 6
cyl., $750, seen at 1114 16th
Ave. So.
LANGE SKI BOOTS, sfae 11,
call John Peterson, 252-7212,
6:00 p.m.
,
AMP Gibson Ranger, 4- ABOG
lO's, 50w, 2 yrs. old, ex. cond.,
perfect for folksinger or club
work, $175 call Dave 251-9917.
MUST SELL: Oldsmobile 1961
Joe 253-1135.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1962
Chev. Impala, 327, 4BBL., 3
Centennial Plaza Shopping Center
speed, 2 door hardtop, on
Dark,
Light & Imported Bee·r
Chevy II or Volkswagon or
similar. Good Deal. 558-6602.
On Tap
MUST SELL! 1969 Yamaha
250 Street Scrambler. Ex.
Also fine selection of sandwiches.
cond. less thain 1,100 original
miles. Call Cindy at 255-2830
11 a.m. to 1a.m., Sun. noon to 1a.m.
for more information.
MUST SELL! 1963 Chrysler,
runs well. Good gas mileage.
Call Cindy at 255·2830 for more - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - ,
information.
30 VOL. SET of complete
1
works of Dickens, perfect .condition, poetical works of Longfellow , $45. Call Jay H. ·252.
9716.

THUNDERTREE

French

For all those who speak
French or are interested in
speaking it, there will be a
two hour conversational get
together in the Rud room, Atwood on Tuesday, November
3 from 5-7 p.m. We'll get dinner at Atwood ( bring your
OWIIl: if you want) and eat together.

,
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PANT SALE i
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ALL FLARED SLACKS
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2000PAIR

I

TO CHOOSE

;I

FROM

IN . SOLIDS,

PATTERNS,

212- 873 - 6650
8 1UI. TO 10 P.\I.
SFVEN DAYS A \\lTK

I
I

i

11

JEANS,

CORDUROY

THE :\HOllTIOX I\FORlUTIO\ ;IGE\l1\', hl'.
I 60 WEST 8<11'1 STRl:H
\EW YORK. N. Y. 1002-t

I •

OFFER GOOD AT
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

